HEAVY EQUIPMENT SHOP POWER CAR TRIP INSPECTION REPORT

TO
Mechanic

FROM
Foreman

EQUIPMENT NO.

DATE

Light Plant Number........................................LP        LP

Present Hour Meter Reading..................................

Next Oil Change Due........................................

ITEMS TO BE CHECKED.................................

1. Oil Added...........................................

2. Oil Filter Change..................................

3. Fuel Filter Change.................................

4. Air Cleaner Change or Replacement.................

5. Cooling System - Belts and Hoses..................

6. Alternator - Belts and Connections.................

7. Batteries and Connections..........................

8. Exhaust System For Leaks..........................

9. Engine Governor System............................

10. Emergency Shut-Down System......................

11. Ease of Starting..................................

12. Fire Equipment....................................

13. Reserve Oil and Gas...............................

14. Clean Power Car...................................

ADDITIONAL WORK OR COMMENTS

OK FOR SERVICE